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In the Montminy Gallery
August Show at the Montminy The Residents: Access Arts

By Kate Gray, Gallery Director
The Montminy Gallery is proud to announce The
Residents: Access Arts. The show will be on display from August 3–Sept 1, 2019 and highlight the
work created by Access Arts Artists in Residence,
Marisa Collado and Patrick Owen. The show will focus on the experience of how dedicated creative time
during their residency allowed them to push the
boundaries of what they thought was creatively possible.
Collado’s work explores the use of texture and
color and how the two interact to create pottery with
the idea of “home” in mind. Patrick Owen’s paintings
respond to our current cultural landscape of sedentary
lifestyles through sports imagery and physical activity.
His work also explores the idea that to participate is to
perform and for every performer there is a process—a
journey to undertake.
Based on the Access Arts: Artist in Residence program’s mission statement, to assist professional artists
with their personal artistic goals while simultaneously
providing them with experience teaching a diverse
population of students—professional artists throughout the country are chosen to participate in the residency program. While in residence, these artists have
the opportunity to develop their own artwork and to
serve the community by teaching classes and workshops in their field of expertise.
Please also join us for the show’s opening reception on Saturday, August 17 from 3 – 5 p.m.

Come in.

We’re
Open.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Thursday, August 8—4:30-6:30 p.m.
Volunteer Recognition Reception
Wednesday, August 14—1:00 p.m.
Historic Sites Committee

Thank you to Bethanie Irons

I want to thank Bethanie Irons, assistant gallery director, for all her hard work and dedication to the
growth and development of the Montminy Gallery.
After graduating with her PhD in Art Education in
May, she accepted a fulltime position at William
Woods University in
Fulton, Mo.
As Assistant Professor of Design and
Art, she will use her
knowledge,
skills,
talents and passion
for art and design to
teach and inspire students!
Cheers to you and
your new journey!

History & Culture Center Hours *(thru Sept 2)
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday
12 Noon to 4:30 p.m. Sunday

Saturday, August 17
Meet the Author—10:30 a.m.
Access Arts Reception — 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 20—4:00pm
Endowment Trust Meeting
Wednesday, August 21—7:00-8:30 p.m.
Sons of Confederate Veterans meeting
Sunday, August 25—1:00-4:00 p.m.
League of Women Voters
Reception for She Got the Vote
Exhibit Opening
Wednesday, August 28—4:00 p.m.
Board of Directors Meeting
Thursday, August 29—5:30-8:00 p.m.
Columbia’s Office of Cultural Affairs
Celebration of the Arts Annual Party and
Poster Unveiling (ticket required)
at Atrium on 10th, downtown Columbia
Sunday, September 1
Access Arts Exhibit Closes
Monday, September 2, Labor Day
6:00 a.m.—60th Annual Heart of America
Marathon Begins
at The Village at Boone Junction
9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m. Village Venues and
the Center will be open

Pianist Jacqueline Schwab Delights Concert-goers

On Monday, July 29 approximately 110 lucky ticketed guests enjoyed a real
treat at the season’s third Blind Boone Piano Concert. Traveling from Cape
Cod, Massachusetts, pianist Jacqueline Schwab entertained an eager audience
with her skill, charm, wit and her sublimely
emotive and soulful finger work. The music
she played was undoubtedly familiar to the
125 year old piano.
The program was titled I Lift My Lamp –
Vintage Songs and Dances of Immigrant
America. Fifteen of the 20 tunes were written
before or during John W. “Blind” Boone’s
lifetime. The repertoire of Irish, Scottish,
German, Scott Joplin’s rag, and African
American spirituals would have been familiar, if not very well-known to Boone.
Schwab is known most especially for her
recorded work in the studio for 11 Ken
Burns’ documentaries on several subjects of
American history. Her talents can be heard on the Grammy-nominated documentaries ‘Civil War’, ‘Mark Twain’, Lewis & Clark’, and several more. It’s
difficult not to imagine that Boone would have been incredibly pleased and
proud to have this phenomenally talented pianist make music on his piano. One
almost wonders if he doesn’t watch and hear the concerts that take place in the
Montminy Gallery on his prized possession.
Schwab began her program with a lovely, lilting love song from Ireland,
titled ‘For Ireland, I’d Not Tell Her Name’, and ended the two-hour evening
with a beautiful Mexican waltz, titled ‘Flor de Cenala’, thus bookending her
concert with the nearly, metaphorical bookends of our country’s 350 years of
immigration.
All in all, it was a beautiful evening to consider—through music—our nation’s history of immigration, its difficulties and conflicts including the forced
migration of African peoples from the 1600’s to the 1800’s. The gift of music
brought to American shores from immigrants of all origins were brought to life
on our very own John William Boone’s legacy 1891 grand piano.
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What’s Happening at the
History and Culture Center?
By Chris Campbell
• Our annual Summer Give fundraising campaign has produced 72 gifts and $21,330 in donations
to date. We are thrilled that our $20,000 goal has been
reached and we hope those that haven’t yet sent in a
gift this summer might still so we can reach $25,000.
• At its June meeting, the Board of Directors accepted the resignations of two respected board members—Mike Lynch and Heather Hargrove. Both
have provided the society with three years on the
board and five years of support through their volunteerism and their generosity. They both plan to remain
members of BCHS, even though Mike and his wife
Sharon are moving to Florida. Heather and Mike,
thank you for your service. We will miss you!
• At its July meeting the Board of Directors elected
Karen M. Miller, a board director since January
2019 and a former Chairperson for the BCHS Endowment Trust, to the position of Vice President, effective immediately. Under BCHS bylaws, as Vice President Karen will begin a two-year term as Board President in January 2020. Congratulations, Karen!
• BCHS has formed a partnership with the Columbia Barnes and Noble store for the monthly Meet the
Author series. The national bookseller will obtain and
schedule a mix of authors that includes those with a
national profile. Barnes & Noble management will
also introduce our Meet the Author events and supply
all the books needed for sales at each event.
• BCHS has teamed with the Columbia Center for
Urban Agriculture, The Friends of the
Historic Columbia Cemetery, the Sharp End
Heritage Committee, and
the University of Missouri’s College of Agriculture to raise funds for a
Henry Kirklin headstone
through a GoFundMe.com
page. Henry Kirklin, a famous African American
farmer, entrepreneur, and
educator, is buried in the
Columbia Cemetery and his
grave is unmarked. Our
goal is $12,000. The funds will be used for the headstone, landscaping around the headstone, planting an
adjacent apple tree and a marker at the new Columbia
Farmer’s Market. Donations can be made at
www.gofundme.com/f/kirklin
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Montminy Gallery assistant director Bethanie Irons
has accepted a full-time teaching position at William
Woods University, and we couldn’t be happier for her.
(See Montminy Gallery director Kate Gray’s tribute to
Bethanie on page 8.) After interviewing several candidates, Kate has found the perfect new hire in Joy Wilson. Joy is a large-scale, narrative artist who lives and
works in Columbia with her partner and their two children. A native of Kentucky, but most recently a transplant from Chicago, her oil
paintings weave sculptural stories of still-life imagery of nature and flowers to tell stories
of memory and time.
Joy spent over a decade
working in commercial architecture and design before returning to her passion for art
when she managed the former
Gallery M at Melwood Art
Center in Louisville, Kentucky.
She attended Indiana University Southeast where her
early work was recognized with various awards. Last
year, her journey was featured in the Chicago Tribune
as part of a series highlighting the evolution of gender
and sexual identity through artists’ relationships with
their younger selves. Joy has a studio at Orr Street Studios, and is represented by Sager Braudis Gallery in
Columbia. Her art will be displayed in an October show
at Sager Braudis. We are very happy to have Joy as the
newest member of our staff.
• On Monday, September 2 (Labor Day), the Village
at Boone Junction will be the site of the 60th Annual
Heart of America Marathon. The 26.2-mile race will
start at 6:00 a.m. and wind through many historical
locations in Boone County before finishing at the
Boone County History & Culture Center. They expect
as many as 300 runners. Parking for the participants
and race volunteers will be all over Nifong Park and
Discovery Business Park is providing overflow parking. BCHS will open our village venues and the main
History & Culture Center building at 9 a.m. for the
hundreds of expected visitors.
• Big News! The hours we are open to the public at
the History & Culture Center will be expanded beginning on Wednesday, September 4 to Wednesdays
through Saturdays, 10:00am – 5:00pm and Sundays,
12:00pm to 5:00pm.
• The League of Women Voters will host a “soft
opening” reception from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday,
August 25, for “She Got the Vote”, a new exhibit dedicated to the centennial of the 19th Amendment. All
are welcome.
•
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Meet the Author
July Event - Great Writing and a Lot of Laughter

The July 20 Meet the Author event brought a
crowd of about 30 and a lot of smiles and laughter.
Essayist Robert Long Foreman, an award-winning
writer on the teaching faculty of the Art Institute of
Kansas City, read from his latest collection, Among
Other Things.
In it he writes essays about what might seem to be
the most mundane items, and how we sometimes
treasure them and then eventually decide to discard
them. He wrote of a wooden club he knew
belonged to his late father. Through his selfdeprecating style and dry wit, Foreman took the audience on a ride with his imaginings about how the club was used - or not
used. He also delivered a hilarious first-person account of his alter ego’s
experience as a disappointed visitor to an Antiques Roadshow tour event at
the local convention center. The disappointment leads him to try to help
others feeling similarly disheartened by pretending to be an official appraiser for the television show, though he is seated in the convention hall bar
sipping Old-Fashioneds.
Order his terrific book, Among Other Things, online and start reading it
as soon as it is delivered. You won’t be disappointed!

August Event - A Poet Who Has Something to
Say (Beautifully) - Cassie Donish

On August 17, we welcome poet Cassie Donish, who has written a volume titled, The Year of the Femme, that won the 2018 Iowa Poetry Prize.
From the publisher, University of Iowa Press...“Her collection explores the
conflicting diplomacies of body and thought while stranding us in a field, in
a hospital, on a shoreline. These are poems that assess and dwell in a sensual, fantastically queer mode.”
From Cole Swensen, author of On Walking On…”Atmospherically rich,
these are poems in which you can feel the weather, smell fall coming, feel
spring’s sky on your skin. Donish gives them all the time they need to fill
from within with imagery and intelligence.
They’re also full of pressing questions, and she
goes clearly and directly into some of the most
pressing of the contemporary moment—gender,
desire, loneliness, and how they might all condition each other. And though there is anguish
here, there is also considerable hope, a hope
born of determination—‘Your heart is beating,
yes, despite your scars.’”

Upcoming Authors…
September 14—Susan Croce Kelly,
The Father of Route 66: The Story of Cy Avery
October 19—Justin Hamm, The Inheritance; Poems and Photographs
Doors open at 9:30 a.m. Harold’s doughnuts and scones from The Good
Food Company are available by 10 a.m., along with free coffee. Presentation at 10:30am and book signings at 11:30am. Always a free event!
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Center Hours
11 am— 4:30 pm Wednesday through Saturday
12 Noon—4:30 pm Sunday
Find us on social media @boonehistory
BOONE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
BOARD of DIRECTORS 2019
President
Bill Powell
Vice President
Karen M. Miller
Secretary
Marjorie Motley
Treasurer
Jim Marberry
Past President
Wilson Beckett
Carolyn Doyle ~ Amy Henderson
Charlie Lee ~ Karen Moore
Dick Otto ~ Suzanne Rothwell
Nancy Schultz ~ Andy Waters
Lisa Weil ~ Loreli Wilson


BCHS ENDOWMENT TRUST
BOARD of TRUSTEES
Chair
Michelle Baumstark
Vice Chair
vacant
Treasurer
Tom Pauley
Secretary
Gwen Struchtemeyer
TRUSTEES
Wilson Beckett ~ Stacey Button ~ Jim Marberry
Joan Menser ~ Betsy Odle
Bill Powell ~ Barbara Weaver


ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Executive Director & Curator
Chris Campbell
Montminy Gallery

Director - Kate Gray
Assistant Director - Joy Wilson
Administrative Services Manager

Mary Ellen Lohmann
Finance

Rebecca Grant
Property Manager
Ryan Noffke
Henry J. “Hank” Waters III
Digital Imaging Lab Coordinator
Mary Waters
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Membership Drive Continues Thanks to Dedicated Volunteers
There’s still time to encourage your friends and family to join
By Karen Miller, Membership Committee Chair
The drive to bring on new members continues as another 63 members joined to-date in July. It is a great
time to join the Society and become an involved member with all the exciting events happening at the Boone
County History & Culture Center. We will host another
New Member Welcome in the early fall to get our members familiar with the opportunities available to them as
a member.
Membership benefits include advance (before the
general public) notification of events like exhibition
openings, art exhibits, book talks and Blind Boone Piano concerts – all of which are very professionally cu-

rated. (If you aren’t getting these, contact the office to
make sure we have your current contact info on file!)
Other benefits include the 10% member discount in the
museum store, which is great for purchasing books and
gifts, and a 30% discount when renting our venues for
your next personal or corporate event. Then there are the
$25 discounted tickets to the Hall of Fame Gala which –
for a couple – would almost pay for the $60 family
membership.
So please bring your friends out and encourage them
to become a member and be part of our Bicentennial
Membership drive to have 2020 members by the end of
FY2020.

Welcome New Members
Please help welcome these new members who joined the Boone County
Historical Society between July 1 and 28, and help recruit others to join.

New Members in July
Corporate Members

Columbia Convention
and Visitors Bureau
Liberty Family Medicine
Little Dixie Construction, Co., LLC.
PWArchitects, Inc.

Individual and
Family Members

Dr. John and Billie Adams
Vance and Nancy Allison
Marybeth and Steve Bohn
William and Rosalyn Boston
Joel and Janet Bullard
Patricia Carl
Thomas and Kathryn Corcoran
Barbara and David Danuser
Inge R. Decker
Laura Deneke and Steve Boehm

Jeanne Galliher
Chris and Gina Gervino
Ted and Kyle Groshong
Susan Haines
Sarah and Andy Hill
Vicki Hobbs
David and Sherry Hockman
Matthew and Melinda Jenne
Dave and Kristy Johnson
Tom and Lisa Kayser
Paula Lambrecht
Monica Lee
Lisa LoPorto
Dianne Lynch and Phil Coleman
Otto and Stella Maly
Bob and Suzanne McDavid
Dorothy M. McKenzie
Paul and Frankye Mehrle
Richard Miller
Missy Montgomery and Joe Carberry

Michael and Lynn Ogden
Tina R. Olson
Garnet L. and Charles G. Payne
Debra Perry
Mary Phillips and Brian Treece
Darin Preis
Alex Radman
Don Ranly
Amy, Bill and Danielle Schneider
Debbie and Bill Sheals
Carolyn Sullivan and Elisa Glick
Tom and Kim Trabue
Bob and Brenda Wagner
Molly K. and Les M. Wagner
Gary and Sandy Ward
Carolyn R. Williams
Matt and Carla Williams
Tina and Mark Workman

Visit boonehistory.org/become-a-member to join
these members in supporting the only history and
culture center of its kind devoted to Boone County!
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Boone County Bicentennial Committee Continues Mission
By Janet Thompson,
Boone County Commissioner

Despite the heat, humidity and horse
flies, the Boone County Bicentennial
committee has continued its mission to
get out and spread the word about the
upcoming 200th birthday for Boone
County. Members of the committee
have been attending events throughout
the County, including the Boone County
Fair and Ham Breakfast and the Woodlandville Wheat Threshing and Tractor
Parade.
If you know of an event that would welcome a Bicentennial
presentation, contact Boone County Commissioner Janet
Thompson (jthompson@boonecountymo.org) and we will
make certain a member of the committee will attend. Banners
are appearing around the County, both at specific events and on
a semi-permanent basis in areas with heavy foot traffic.
If you have a space available and a desire to help promote
the Bicentennial, please contact Brianna Lennon at
blennon@boonecountymo.org to make the arrangements.
Rhonda Proctor, who is spearheading the project to create a
coffee table book, “Boone County—Then and Now”, is entering the final phase of information gathering, with an eye to editing and final work on the copy and photos occurring through
the early fall of this year. If you still have photos or stories to
share, contact Rhonda Proctor at rproctor@booneelectric.com.
The mural project is ALMOST through Phase One, with the
final listening session held at 6 p.m. on Sunday, July 28 in
Rocheport. With Phase One under our belts, artist/educator Sta-

Plans for the Bicentennial Birthday Bash, to
be held July 4, 2020, are coming sharply into
focus—reserve the date because it will be a
day you MUST spend in Boone County.
cy Self will bring the puzzle pieces with artwork based on citizen input back to the communities that “designed” them for
painting sessions. Stay tuned for a painting session near you!!
Plans for the Bicentennial Birthday Bash, to be held
July 4, 2020, are coming sharply into focus—reserve the date
because it will be a day you MUST spend in Boone County. Beginning in the early morning with a Freedom Run
celebrating First Amendment principles, the day will continue with the opportunity to watch parades throughout
the County, tour the Columbia Cemetery (which will also be celebrating its 200th birthday) and hear from characters that helped make Boone County’s vibrant history. Guided tours throughout downtown Columbia will be conducted, with an additional display of a wagon outfitted as would have been necessary to move a family to Boone
County in 1820. The day will come to a close with music, food, beverages (and yes, ice cream and cake), and a
dramatic original presentation by Stephens College’s Theatre Department about famous women of Boone County.
And to top off the evening, the Columbia Parks & Recreation Department will sponsor the exciting Fire in the Sky
fireworks display.
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her favorite roles through the years
include Penelope Pennywise in Urinetown at Rock Bridge High
School and the Baker’s Wife in Into the Woods at Columbia College.
Just weeks ago,
she performed the role of Mrs.
Wormwood in TRYPS’s production of Matilda the Musical.
Michele Curry won gold as Inside Columbia Magazine’s “Best
Theatrical Performer - 2017” and
has been seen performing locally in
numerous capacities. Michele is a
Treasury Management Officer at
Commerce Bank and serves as
Chair-Elect of the Women’s Network division of the Chamber of
Commerce. Like Madi, Michele
is a Columbia native and started
participating in musical theater at
Hickman High School in 2004, and
carried on to participate at the University of Missouri and all local
community theaters. Michele has
starred in the title roles of Mary
Poppins and The Little Mermaid at
Columbia Entertainment Company,
as well as the leading roles as
Doralee (Dolly Parton) in 9 to 5 the
Musical, Kate Monster in Avenue
Q, and Inga in Young Frankenstein
the Musical. On the flip side,
Michele can be seen on stage as the
frontwoman of a local rock cover

The Journey of Minnie Hobbs

Michele Curry, top, and Madison
Mertz perform beloved Broadway
standards. Register now to ensure
your spot for the next Blind Boone
Piano Concert on September 30.

band, “The Cover Ups”. Her range
and flexibility between musical
styles will be fluidly demonstrated
in Center Stage!
We look forward to seeing your
whole family there! You’ll laugh,
you’ll cry, you’ll be glad you came.

There’s still time to join these generous donors who made contributions to the Summer Give Campaign July 1-29.
Those with an asterisk went above and beyond by making a “BCHS Advocate” contribution. Thank you!

Paul and Deborah Anderson
Lynn Behrns
and Janice Wegner
Brant and Jennifer Bukowsky
Jay and Chris Creasy
Doug and Tricia Crews

Gary Fennewald
Lynn and Patricia Hostetler
Dianne and Joseph Jeide
Ann King
Sandy Knight
Harold and Elizabeth Miederhoff
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“Faces Found” exhibit

BRINGING BROADWAY
ON SEPTEMBER 30
For our next presentation in the
six-part Blind Boone Piano Concert
Series, we are happy to present the
local musical and theatrical talents
of Madison Mertz and Michele
Curry!
Center Stage! will be a familyfriendly collaborative showcase of
Broadway tunes old and new infused with diverse genres that will
surprise and delight the audience,
delivered by two award-winning
powerhouse singers.
Madison Mertz is a native of
Columbia, and has been performing
on stages all over town since she
was 8 years-old. She performed in
Rock Bridge’s award-winning
show choirs for three years before
graduating in 2015. Madi attended
Millikin University in Illinois for
two years as a vocal performance
major, then moved to Florida to
join the Disney College Program,
where she was awarded Best Vocals
at the biannual Night of Stars Talent Competition at the Orlando
House of Blues. She has since enrolled in Columbia College’s music
degree program, led by her longtime voice teacher, Nollie Moore,
and will graduate in April of 2020.
She continues to work with TRYPS
as a teacher in their summer camp
and after-school programs. Some of

Boone County Historical Society

Don and Sally Schilling
M. B. Scofield
Marilyn Smith
Mary Suits
Louise Weigel
John Wilke*

By Nancy Thomas
Be sure to visit Faces Found: Boone County Portraits
1886—1940, a wonderful exhibit showcasing the photographers and the miraculous journey of the collection and
how it came to the society. There are numerous examples
of the photographers’ work and several of these portraits
are of Columbia families we already know
much about.
But
what of the portraits
whose eyes stare back
at us begging to tell us
more about their
lives? Their photos
include only a name,
and the year the photo
was taken. Is there
more to their story?
For what occasion
was the photograph
taken?
This photograph of
Minnie Hobbs was
taken in April 1919,
but nothing else was
known about her.
Minnie’s expression
and attire are intriguing and compel us
to learn more. Subsequent research tells us
Minnie was born in Boone County in 1893, the daughter
of the Rev. William Coleman and Birdie (Barnett) Coleman. The family lived in Cedar township. Minnie married
William “Pearl” Hobbs, a native of Bowling Green, MO
who was working as a chauffeur for the University in
1917. Minnie was working as a domestic.
While living at 3 W. Lyons St, Minnie’s husband was
drafted and left for Europe in September of 1918 where
he served in Co. M, 806th Infantry during World War I.
This photograph was taken in April of 1919 while he was
still in Nazaire, France. Her expression is one of warmth
and caring. Was it sent to him so he would cherish her
image? With this timeline we can safely assume it was
meant for her husband whose return date was unknown.
Fortunately, her husband returned from the war just three
months later.
By 1920 Minnie and her husband were living at 510 N.
5th street but eventually moved to the Detroit area of
Michigan where they lived for several years. Minnie and
“Pearl” would move back to Missouri though, and lived in
the Bowling Green area.
For more information about this family, feel free to
contact Nancy Thomas at NancyThomas@Centurytel.net
and be sure to visit the Boone County History & Culture
Center before November 10 to see Faces Found.
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H.J. Waters III Digital Imaging Lab Bytes

Volunteer staff grows, more welcome

By Mary Waters
Although summer is vacation time and some
folks have been absent from the digital lab, we have
a wave of new volunteers to welcome in! Linda
Vandepopuliere, Pat Schreiner, Melissa Tague and
Paula Lambrecht have all joined the crew taking
care of our amazing photo and records collections.
Work continues as usual but more cross-training
has been in the works. This helps volunteers become more aware of how their tasks fit into the
workflow and, makes them better problem solvers
and creative contributors.
We will be updating the digital scanning software early in the month so all fingers are crossed
for that project to go smoothly and perhaps improve
our system. We added a network- based backup to
the lab in July which allows us to easily make copies of our work and also save it to the cloud. Hopefully, this will be the first step toward online archives of our photos and records.
If you’d like to join the digital team, contact
Mary Waters at digitalrecords@boonehistory.org

Can You Help with Our Wish List?
By Chris Campbell, Executive Director

While the society always needs unrestricted cash
contributions so that we can take care of those things
in our overhead column such as utility bills, display
supplies, salaries, telephones, nails, etc.,–you get the
idea–it can be rewarding to donate a needed piece of
equipment or dollars that will pay for that item.
So, with that in mind, here are some items that your
Boone County Historical Society could really use. See
if there is something here you could help us out with.
• Large recycling containers in our building for bottles, cans, etc. – about $350 each.
• U.S. flag replacement for the Wulff Flag Garden–
about $100 each. (We will need five by October.)
• Used Cargo Van, emblazoned with our logo. Better than a pickup, a van would be tremendously
useful for the center enabling staff to pick up large
items including lawn care supplies, display cases,
donated artifacts and moving large pieces–$9,000 $15,000.
• Used John Deere “Gator”
for utility use on our
3-acres–approximately
$3,000-$6,000.
Whatever you can do–all of
it is appreciated! Contact us at 573-443-8936 if you
have something in mind. Thank you.

